
Hacienda Xcanatun
by Angsana

 Experience the Traditions of this Timeless Destination

Located just 15 minutes away from downtown Merida, in a perfect enclave where history and traditions 
come together. Hacienda Xcanatun by Angsana has been restored to its 18th century grandeur,

as one of the most iconic henequen (sisal) haciendas in the Yucatan.



Accommodations
Our 18 suites are a current and contemporary 
reinterpretation of the legendary sisal haciendas and of 
the Mayan culture itself.

As part of the hacienda expansion unveiling this July, 
the 36 brand new suites are designed using a unique 
mixture of austere and avant-garde elements such 
as natural wood, leather, regional limestone and 

Services and Amenities
• Front desk, open 24 hours a day
• All day dining restaurant
• Outdoor swimming pool
• Meeting rooms
• Angsana Spa
• In-suite dining
• Romantic dining
• In-house activities
• Off-site activities on demand
• Complimentary WiFi
• Coffee and tea making facilities
• Laundry
• Air-conditioning
• Gym
• New poolside snack bar
• New olympic-size swimming pool

Hacienda Xcanatun by Angsana

Destination Overview
Haciendas —large rural estates— were the epicenter 
of Mexico’s economic and social life for over three 
centuries during the Colonial period. They were a 
symbol of economic grandeur, cultural splendor and
architectural worth. 

Recently transformed into a sophisticated hotel, it features 
18 historic suites that fuse contemporary details with local 
touches, and 36 brand new, exquisitely-designed suites 
as part of the  hacienda expansión in 2022, offering the 
effortless harmony between nature and modern spaces. 

Hacienda Xcanatun by Angsana is surrounded by four 
acres of private gardens, filled with lush vegetation and 
bright tropical flowers that highlight the beauty that made 
it one of the most important haciendas in the Yucatan. 
Our iconic “Casa de Piedra” restaurant, serving regional and 
spontaneous cuisine, is a traditional favorite among locals.

native pasta tile floor traditionally found in henequen 
haciendas, offering functionality, comfort and 
contemporary elegance that transcends.

Each detail is intended to create a complete experience 
in an environment of tranquility and comfort. A place 
where inspiration emerges from the sounds of nature 
and the aromas of the exuberant gardens.
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Suites

Naj Junior Suite – King (59 sqmt / 635 sqft) 

Kij Master Suite - King (88 sqmt / 947 sqft) 

Yaab Ambassador Suite – King (105 sqmt / 1,130 sqft)

Sayab Governor Suite – King (129 sqmt / 1,389 sqft) Sayab Governor Suite - Double (129 sqmt / 1,389 sqft)

Naj Junior Suite – Double (59 sqmt / 635 sqft)

Kij Master Suite - Double (88 sqmt / 947 sqft)

Yaab Ambassador Suite - Double (105 sqmt / 1,130 sqft)

Contemporary suite with large terrace or balcony

Elegant Mexican-chic suite with high ceilings

Comfortable suite with wide spaces for total relaxation and tranquility

Elegant and spacious suite with an outdoor bathtub surrounded by nature
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Suites

Itza Plunge Pool Suite - King (89 sqmt / 958 sqft) 

Xcanatun Pool Suite (189 sqmt / 2,034 sqft)

Itza Plunge Pool Suite - Double (89 sqmt / 958 sqft)
Fresh suite with large terrace and plunge pool

New swimming pool with a snack bar coming in July 2022

Only suite with private pool and large terrace



Angsana Spa
Start your physical and spiritual journey of renewal at 
Angsana Spa. Created to blend romance, serenity with 
exotic sensuality, the spa offers subtle scents of natural 
herbs, spices and aromatic oils. Under the intuitive touch 
of our spa therapists, a pursuit of wellness, rejuvenation 
and comfort awaits.

Dining
The cuisine of Gerardo Hernandez, originally from 
Tabasco, is defined as regional and spontaneous. 
At Casa de Piedra, cooking is an honest journey back 
to our roots. The flavors that result from the encounter 
between regional ingredients and techniques, interwoven 
with the savoir-faire of our times, create an exquisite and 
memorable experience. 

Casa de Piedra: Regional and spontaneous cuisine. 
Ya’ax Kii Bar: Offering wines of the Old and New worlds, 
traditional and authentically local cocktails.
In Suite Dining: Savor gourmet meals in
the privacy of your suite. 
Romantic Dining: A memorable romantic experience.
New poolside snack bar: Open for breakfast and lunch.

Activities
Explore and discover the beauty and uniqueness of 
this colonial city. Bond with your family with tasteful 
cooking classes, personalized tours and amusing 
activities for all ages.

• Tour at Hacienda
• Tequila tasting, craft-beer tasting and wine tasting
• Culinary classes
• Day trips (Merida city tour, Mayan archeological sites,
  cenotes, explore small Yucatecan towns)
• Romantic dining
• Golf

Weddings and Romance
Ideally situated at the periphery of the city, Merida is a 
well-preserved historical destination. It is characterized by
colonial architecture, with a square pattern in the central
area, and streets traced as a chess board. This colorful and
vibrant city is the perfect location for unforgettable 
moments that will last in your heart forever.

Meetings
Hacienda Xcanatun is perfect for your events and meetings.
The resort is tailored for exclusive corporate retreats, 
meetings and social gatherings. Our knowledgeable 
associates will ensure that every event exceeds expectations.

Calle 20 S/N x 19 y 19A Comisaría Xcanatun,
97302 Merida, Yucatan, Mexico.

+52 999 9302140 | hacienda-xcanatun@angsana.com


